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Fair, which lasts from September 24 to

ONLYAGQRNSTO EAT
October

Xot Much

6.

Damage at Chehalls.
BRIDE WAITS IN VAIN

CHEHALIS. Wash , Sept. 22. (Special.)
Hopplcking Is well along In the Che-

halls It's Shower Proofdistrict. It was announced yester-
day that the big Patterson yard at Olequa

Woman and Four Children had been finished, a number of pickers Hour of Wedding Arrives, but
from this city who had gone there having

Found Destitute on Ranch. returned home. Some of the smaller Groom Does Not. JUST LIKE A MAN1S 'RAINCOAT.
yards In the Chehalis and Newaukum
Valleys have been finished and the yield
is from a quarter to a third short of last
year. Thus far no material damage has Bovs' HERcuiS"Shower ProofSuitsbeen done to the crop by rainy weather,

YOUNGEST IS A BABY and the weather the past week has been MANY GUESTS ARE INVITED
all that could be desired. Rain at this .are made from all wool double andJwistJJassimeresandJCheyipts; vtime. If continued, would no doubt ruin
many hops. the. bestservice giyiogJabricswovenJ ' .'

Thlte Salmon Citizens Quickly, Re-

lieve Sufferings of Family of O.

A. Lewis, a Schoolteacher,
Who Has Disappeared.

HOOD RIVETt, Axis- - 22. Some time
ago O. A. Lewis, whoa family lives on
a ranch back of White Salmon, went to
Eastern Oregon, where he said, he was
going to teach school. Since then noth-
ing has been heard from him by his
family. Elmer Wright, who visited the
Lewis family Friday, found them In des-

titute circumstances and subsisting en-
tirely on acorns.

Wright says that Mrs. Lewis is 111 and
that she haa Ave children, the youngest
a baby, which Is seriously sick. On hear-
ing of Mrs. W. Lewis' circumstances to-
day the citizens of White Salmon or-
dered a wagonload of provisions sent them
and say that they received medical at-
tention. Lewis Is an Oddfellow and Is
a member of the lodge at Olympla,
Wash.

TEW SPEECHES TO BE MADE

"Washington Congressmen Will In-

vestigate State Legislative Xeeds.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 22 (Spe-

cial.) Unless they are compelled to
nter a speaking campaign by the state

committee, the three Washington Con-
gressmen will not do much talking this
Fall. They will put in their time visit-
ing different parts of the state and
investigating their legislative needs,
meeting the voters as an incidental
Lteature of their tour.

The three Congressmen regard the
campaign as much of the same kind of
of a ratification that the convention
.this week formed. The fact that there
3s not a single Democrat anxious to
accept a nomination on the Congres-
sional ticket this Kali emphasizes the
position of the Republican Congress-
men. They are almost assured of an un-
opposed and none of the
trio believes it necessary to do much
talking.

Of course, there will be some talking
and Senator Piles Is going to make
some speeches through the state, but
the campaign will be comparatively
quiet.

DEAD OF THE XORTHWEST.

Henry Gelbrlch.
OREGON CTTT. Or.. Sept. 22 (Spe-

cial.) Henry Gelbrlch, aged 68 years,
died of typhoid fever last night, at his
home near New Era. He was a native
of Saxony. Germany, emigrating to the
United States in l&Sl and locating In Wis-
consin. For the last 15 years he was
a resident of Clackamas County. He is
survived by a wife and five children.
B.11 residing on the farm home near
New Era. as follows: Charlc3. Ernest,
Emll, Tona and William Gelbrich.

Democrats Will Indorse Seaborg.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 22. (Special.) The

Democratic convention for Wahkiakum
County. Washington, was held at Skamok-aw- a

yesterday afternoon and a ticket
nominated as follows:

Representative, A. T. Cooper; Sheriff. Bert
tott: Auditor. D. R. Mcintosh: Clerk. P. R.
Overn; Treasurer. Timothy Richards: Attor-
ney. J. C. McFadden; delegates to the state
convention which will be held in Seattle on
September 2rt, A. P. Cooper. Mike Gorman

r.d A. F. Frledrlchsen.
No recommendation was made for the

nomination of a candidate for Joint Sen-
ator from Pacific and Wahkiakum Coun-
ties, but as near as can be learned the
Wahkiakum County delegates will In-

dorse E. A. Seaborg. the canneryman, If
be decides to run independently.

PRESERVATION OF FORESTS

DXE OF SUBJECTS FOR CONVEX.
HON OF COMMERCIAL CLUBS.

pailroads Have Given One-Far- e

Rate In the Four Pacific
Northwest States.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Railroads of the four Pacific
Northwest States are giving every

possible to make the conven-
tion of commercial clubs, which is to
be held in Spokane, September 25 and
16, one of importance. The
Cnion Pacific system. Including the O.
ft. & N. lines, the Northern Pacific and
the Great Northern all are making a

ne-fa- re rate for the round trip to
Spokane from every point in the States
it Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
tfontana. Most of the commercial clubs
llso are responding, sending word that
(hey will be represented at Spokane.
, Some are choosing but a single del-
egate and others as high as a dozen.

John H. McGraw, pres-
ident of the Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce,, has appointed 13 delegates, to
Jepresont Seattle at this meeting.

A card came yesterday from the Ken.
(ewic.c Commercial Club saying that
thai organization had named ten del-Igat-

A single club or association can
(end as many delegates as It chooses.

R. C Rohrabacher, secretary of the
publicity Committee of Spokane, has
een In several of the leading cities of.

Montana this week urging all commer-ll- ai

clubs In that part of the country
o participate in the conferences at
Ipokar.e and to send representative
lelegatlons. He has received assur-inc- o

cf excellent support from that
Itate.

Gifford Pinchot, chief forester of the
Jnlted States Government, has been
lent an invitation by wire to attend
this meeting. One of the most lmpor-fc- nt

subjects to be discussed Is the
(uestlon of forest protection. One sug-
gestion which will be made to the con-
tention will be that the United States
government be asked to use the United
Itates cavalry during the Summer
nonths patrolling the Northwestern
brtsts to protect them against fire. If
Ills can be worked out the value of
his alone will amply repay the clubs
Or their trouble and expense of this
lonvention.

This, however. Is only one of many
hibjects which will be discussed at
his important meeting. Commercial
todies are invited to submit sugges-Jon- s

by mail before the meeting or
hrough their delegates when they
pm to Spokane.

This convention will be held during
jie esslon of the Spokane Interstate

MURRAY FULL OF FIGHT

After Arrest, Hits at
Enemy In Police Station.

Pat Murray, an got a
dose of his own medicine last night
when he was arrested by Officer Roberts
for fighting at First and Arthur streets.
After being brought to the station he
again attacked his enemy, Hugh Lind-
say.

Murray with a distinct Irish brogue
explained to Captain Bailey that he was
an but that argument did
not go very well with the Captain, as
Murray was drunk and his language wag
not of the weakest kind. Both the fight- -

r
WELL-KNOW- N CLARK COUNTY

The Lat Benjamin L. Morrison.

era were permitted to furnish ball and
while they sent for the money were or-
dered to sit down. While they were
awaiting their bailees, Murray suddenly
walked over to where his antagonist sat.
renewed the argument and enforced his
side by a blow in the direction of Lind-
say. At this contempt of police station
rules both men wewe locked up on a
charge of being drunk and disorderly.

Pat Murray, who was a policeman for
a number of years and now owns ex-
tensive property In the city, deeply re-

sented being locked up In the same Jail
where he formerly was one of the bosses.

REAL AMERICAN BLOOD

The Red Indian's Destiny In Uncle
Sam's Republic.

Bt. Louis Globe-Dispatc-

At the Jamestown tercentennial in 1307

there is to be a gathering of the descend-
ants of Pocahontas. This will probably
not be a very large company, but it will
be eminently respectable and In these
days when the Indian is dropping hie
tribal affiliations and becoming a citizen.
It will stand for something. Pocahontas
married John Rolfe. and they had one
son. From this son, Thomas Rolfe.
sprang all the Pocahontans who will gath-
er at Jamestown next year.

Socially there has never been any race
prejudice in this country against the
Indian like that which has shut out the
negro. The Spaniards and the French In
the early days on the continent inter-
married with the Indians freely, and the
Canadians In the case of the French
and the Mexicans In that of the Span-
iards have been the outcome. The Inter-
mixture between the Spaniards and the
red men extended through Central and
South America, as well as through that
part of North America In which Spanish
ascendency once asserted Itself. But
among the English and among the in-

habitants of the United States the mix-
ing of blood has always been far less
than It was with the Spanish and French
residents of the continent. Even among
the Anglo-Saxo- n Intermar-
riages with the aborigines have been
more numerous than Is popularly sup-
posed. Much more than half of the 91.000
Indians, actual and constructive, in the
five civilized tribes are a mixture of the
white and red races. More than 2000 ot
those theoretical Indians are white per-
sons who have been adopted Into the
tribes.

Probably the transformation of the
2S4.O00 existing Indians Into citizens may
increase the mixture of the races to
some extent. Those Indians who are tak-
ing up the white man's burden are aver-
aging pretty well up to the level of the
white immigrants, and some of them are
above that level. They are found in al-
most every walk of life. The members of
the five tribes of the Indian Territory
have been governing themselves for two-thir- ds

of a century, and are fairly, well
able to hold their own in any test with
the average whites of any community.
John Randolph expressed pride In his
descent from Pocahontas, and there are
many white men of high standing In the
West who are proud of a similar lineage.

Hard Work Scared Him.
Philadelphia Ledger.

In a Georgia town there lives an old
negro couple. Uncle Mose, the husband.
Is famed for several counties around for
his banjo playing. Not long ago. however,
a woman wishing to give some Northern
visitors a sample of what a genuine old
negro can do with a banjo, called at the
cabin and stated her wishes to Aunt Sal." 'Deed, chile, dat old nigger ain'tplayin' dat banjo no mo'." Aunt Sal said,
pointing to where the Instrument hung,
covered with cobwebs, upon the wall.
"He des puts in all his time fishin' now."

"Why. what caused him to give It up
has he been converted?" the visitor asked.

" 'Deed, dat wufless nigger neber will
git conberted, honey. No, he des got
6keered."

"Scared? Of what?"
"Dat minstrel show done done It. Miss

Mary." Aunt Sal explained. "De boss o"
dat show he hearn mah ole man playin",
an' he offered him a steady Job doin' hit.
Tassum. an' hit skeered him so bad he
quit playin" dat banjo right dar!"

Planter's Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

Mr. D. F. Powers, a well-know- n planter
of Adair. Miss.. ays: "I have relied upon
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy for ten years as a sure cure
for attacks of colic and all stomach and
bowel complaints. Less than a year ago
I believe this remedy saved my life, and
it has always given me Immediate relief.
It is the best medicine made for bowel
complaints." For sale by all druggists.

Pretty Lizzie Homlnda
Was to Have Married Andrew

Rudy at Tacoma, hut
He Disappears.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 22. (Special.)
Where Is Andrew Rudy? Tacoma Sla-

vonians asked themselves that ques-
tion many times today, and none could
tell the answer. The missing man was
to have married one of the best-know- n

girls of his nationality ,ln the city.
Elaborate preparations had been made
for the wedding ceremony, but the
groom failed to appear.

The bride-to-b- e is Miss Lizzie Ho--

PIONEER COMMITS SUICIDE
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept, 22.

(Special). Benjamin L. Morrison,
an aged pioneer and resident of
this city and one of the best-know- n

citizens of Clark County, committed
suicide last night about 9:10. He
had been despondent and In ill
health for a year or more. He had
been staying at the residence of
Mrs. Fanny McCarty on the corner
of Tenth and EBther streets for the
last five years. Mr. Morrison was
well liked by all who knew him and
always had a kind word for every-
body.

In the evening Mr. Morrison left
the house, saying he would stroll in
the garden. About live minutes
after the sound of a gun was heard
and his nephew, running out to ln- -'

vestlgate, found his uncle stretched
out with a revolver In his hand.
Mr. Morrison must have placed the
weapon in his mouth.

Mr. Morrison came to this part of
the Coast about 40 years ago. He
was engaged In making hoops with
George Quick (who Is also dead)
for the D. D. Brown Co., of. San
Francisco.

mlnda, of 1111 East Twenty-sixt- h

street- - She Is 17 years of age and very
pretty. Her suitor was from out of
town. He is said to be worth much
money. The parents of the girl had
planned to make the wedding a not-
able event and 200 guests were invited.

The Swiss Hall, at Nineteenth street
and Jefferson avenue, had been rented
for a dance to follow the ceremony.
Forty-fiv- e cakes had been made and
other good cheer was In equal abund-
ance. Lizzie was to have a wedding
like an Austrian Princess. The wed-
ding was to take place at 10 o'clock
this morning.

During the forenoon young Rudy
had been around ' the Homlnda house
with his fiancee and the wedding
guests. Then he suddenly discovered
that his funds were short. He told Liz-zi- e

that he would go down to the bank
for money. He went, and has not since
been heard from.

POLICE ARREST SOCIALISTS

BREAK TP MEETING AT SEAT-

TLE STREET CORNER.

As Fast as an Orator Mounts a Dry
Goods Box He Is Seized by

a Limb of the Law.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 23. (Special.)
The police tonight broke up a meeting

the Socialists attempted to hold at Second
avenue and Union street, arrested four
men who attempted to ppeak and three
men who Interfered with the arrests. Dr.
Herman F. Titus, who defied the police to
Interfere with street-corn- er meetings, put
up 1100 ball for each of the arrested men.
He himself was the first speaker and. the
first man to be arrested. Then J. A. Mc-Car-

mounted the drygoods box from
which Titus had talked and was as
promptly dragged down under arrest by
a policeman. '

Henry Austin Adams, the former Epis-
copal minister of New York, who Is liv-
ing here under his nom . de plume of
Vincent Harper, started to address the

PIONEER OF OREGON
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The Late Albert Wright.

County, Or. Their traveling companion
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Socialists and was arrested. T. C. Wis-wel- l,

former Seattle minister, met the
fate. L. B. Karchen, A. Wagen-knec- ht

and C. Schuit talked roughly to
the police and the crowd and were sent
along to the station.

Edwin J. Brown, Socialist nominee for
County Attorney, kept calling for more
orators to mount the box, but he would
not get up before the crowd himself, so
Brown retained his liberty. The Social-let- s

have completely blocked the street
their uptown meetings and the police have
demanded that they move south of Yfs-l- er

Way or give up street meetings.
Titus' challenge to the department is to
test the ordinance against obstructing the
street. Titus was editor of the National
Socialist organ and is now a NaUonal
Socialist organizer and orator.

Cases Set in Supreme Court.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 22. Special.) Cases

were set for hearing by the Clerlo of the
Supreme Court this afternoon for the
week beginning 1, as follows:

Tuesday. October 2 Examination of ap-
plicants (or admission to bar.

Wednesday. October 3 J. E. Goss, appel-
lant, vs. Northern Pacific Railway Company,
respondent; E. Owings. respondent, w.Henry H. Turner, appellant.Thursday, October 4 Overbeck. StarrCo.. respondent, vs. J. c Roberts, appellant-Jame- s

E. Hamilton, respondent vs W Hand Webster Holmes, appellants!

Rain Falling at Salem.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 22. (Special. V--A

heavy downpour of rain began at 12:45
this morning. It looks bad for the bal-
ance of the hop and prune crops. The
harvest of prunes Is but half through.

History Mixed While Too "Wait.
Cincinnati Inquirer.

Charles Francis Adams was escorting
an English friend a Bout Boston. They
were viewing the different objects of at-
traction and finally came to Bunker Hill.They stood looking at the splendid mon-ument, when Adams remarked: "This isthe place, sir, where Warren fell." "Ah!"replied the Englishman, evidently notvery (familiar wiith American history,
"was he seriously hurt his fall?"Mr. Adams looked at his friends. "Hurt!"said he, "He was killed, sir." "Ah! in-
deed," the Englishman replied, still eye-
ing the monument and commencing tocompute Its height in his own mind."Well, I should think he might have beenfalling so far."

AND MORROW COUNTY

HEPPNER. Or.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The death of Albert Wright
Sunday night ended the long and
useful life of one who had formany years been a factor In the
progress of Morrow County. At
the time of his Ojath Mr. Wright
was past 81 years of age.

Albert Wright was born in Yates.
Orleans County, N. T.. January 12,
1S25. In 1837 Mr. Wright came with
his parents to Michigan and 18
months later to Indiana, settling
In Steuben County on a farm. The
country was wild and the play-
mates of Albert were the boys of
the Pottawattamie Indian tribe.
Amid these scenes he grew to man-
hood, receiving the educational dis-
cipline to be had in the subscrip-
tion schools of the day. When he
attained his majority he embarked
as an agriculturist, continuing
until 1S32, when he started over-
land for the Pacific Coast. The
first Winter was spent in Cains-vill- e,

Iowa, and the following
Spring the Journey was renewed,
being completed six months later
when he halted In Clackamas
was the missionary, H. K. Hlnes.

now a resident of Portland. The first settlement was made seven and a
half' miles south of Oregon City, where they took a donation claim. In
1873 he emigrated to Umatilla County, now Morro-- County. Here he set-
tled on Rhea Creek, taking a homestead and doing a farming arid stock-raisin- g

business. Later moving to Heppner. he became a stockholder in
several business enterprises. He had acted In the capacity of a public official
frequently in Heppner. It Is of note that In the early days he cast his
first vote in Morrow County In a little log house belonging to George
Stansberry. that stood where Heppner is now located and at that time
was the only building here. At that time he hauled all his supplies
from The Dalles or Walla Walla, a distance of 100 miles, while hia mail
was received at Leonard's Bridge, 70 miles away.

Mr. Wright was married In Indiana on October 30, 1S46, to Miss
Julia, daughter of John and Affa Paling. To them were born the follow-
ing children: Mary B., wife of J. B. David, now deceased: Silas A., of
Heppner; George E., of Lone Rock; Anson E., of Hardman; Effie J.,
wife of Frank Gilliam, and Mrs. J. W. Bisbee, of Heppner.
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Bells and Is in High Favor With
Sept. 17. (Special

The, bright
September at the

National capital are made merry with
the sound of wedding bells, and the
dally number of Autumn Is still in-
creasing. One minister's record for
Wednesday "the best day of all," ac-

cording to old wedding lore was six
ceremonies. ,

Some of the blushing pairs were from
out of town, and only made Washing-
ton their Gretna Green, but the ma-
jority of them will reside here. One
young couple attracted more attention
than the rest because one-ha- lf of It
went to Jail within an hour after they
were made man and wife.

The whyfore was the carrying of con-

cealed weapons a custom thought neces-
sary, and therefore permitted. In the
groom's country home, but absolutely pro-
hibited on the streets of the Nation's
Capital. Just how the police discovered
the pistols in the young man's hip pocket
remains to be told. Suffice It to say, no
sooner were they seen than the would-b- e

benedict was hurriedly placed behind the
bars, where he remained until morning,
when he was brought Into court and
promptly fined J100.

The tears of an bride and
efforts of the Prisoners' Aid Society se-
cured a reconsideration of the case, and
the Judge quite as promptly remitted the
fine, taking In its place the groom's per-
sonal bond. The wife's thanks and the
Judge's blessing were then exchanged,
and all parties concerned went on their
way rejoicing, believing also that "All's
Well That Ends Well."

A wedding of more than ordinary Inter-
est is that of Miss parle Peyton Wheeler,
youngest- daughter of the late General
"Fighting Joe" Wheeler, for which cards
already have been received in Washing-
ton. The groom-to-b- e is Mr. Gordon M.
Buck, a young Southerner who now re-
sides In New York. According to the in-

vitations the ceremony will take place
on October 2, at the Wheeler country
home, at Wheeler, Ala., where the young
bride and her sisters have been spending
the Summer. The Misses Wheeler and
their married sister, Mrs. William J. Har-
ris, were popular members of the Congres-
sional set for many years during their
father's service in Congress, and later,
when he volunteered to go with the Stars
and Stripes into Cuba, divided their time
between New York. Washington and their
home in the Southland.

Society is scattered from the North
Shore to the mountains and springs of
Virginia, but wherever its members are
there will also wedding cards be received.
The latest are for the marriage of Miss
Charlotte Wise Hopkins, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, and
Dr. Henry Stuart Patterson, whose wed-
ding is to be at high noon, October 6. The
ceremony win take place in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel, and be followed by
a large reception at the Summer home of
the bride's parents, Willlamtown, Mass.

The Hopkins' home in Washington is
on Massachusetts avenue, near the former
residence of nt Fairbanks,
and directly opposite the house purchased
within the week by Mr. Stanley McCor-mic- k,

the millionaire reaper manufac-
turer, of Chicago, who expects in future
to make this city his Winter residence. .

Dr. Abita Newcomb McGee. who de-
clined to be president of the
American Army Nurses' Association at
the meeting recently held In Boston, isa native of Washington and a daughter
of Professor Simon Newcomb, whose
fame as an astronomer is world-wid- e.

Her husband, W. J. McGee. is also a
man of scientific attainments, having
been connected with the National Bureau
of American Ethnology and an officer la
most of the International societies for the
advancement of science.

Like his wife he has earned the title
of "doctor" a fact that gave their small
daughter no end of confusion until she
Inquired, "Papa, are you Mrs. McGee?"
"No, my child; why do you ask?" was
the response. "Because," she said gent-
ly, "in other homes there Is a 'Mrs.,' and
as mother is Dr. McGee, I thought you
might be Mrs. McGee."

Dr. McGee, the wife, is pretty and
rather petite, not at all bristling with
the erucTtlon her many honors would in-
dicate she possessed, and when she en-
ters a drawing-roo- resplendent In the
dainttnpji so dear to the feminine heart,
one scarcely recognizes in her the same
woman who alone of her sex Is entitled
to wear the shoulder (traps of a First

1 fin
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Lieutenant In the United States Army.
Dr. McGee, the husband, like young

Lochlnvar, came out of the West or, to
be more exact in this case, the Middle
West where the scentiflc work of his
young manhood attracted the attention of
Senator Allison, of Iowa, and resulted
In his transfer to a broader field. He
soon became Identified with the late Pro-
fessor W. J. Powell, whose discovery of
beauty spots In the Western states Is a
matter of history. Perhaps the most
notable expedition undertaken by Dr.
McGee alone was the one to TIburon
Island, In the Gulf of California, where
lives the only tribe of cannibal Indians
In North America. So far as Is known,
he Is the only white man who has visited
the Island and returned to tell the tale.

The resulots of the trip were incorpo-
rated in a Federal report ana later trans-
lated into Spanish and adopted en masse
by the Government of Mexico. When
this was done. President Diaz sent an
edition de luxe to Dr. McGee, In Wash-
ington by a special envoy. Dr. Chevaro,
himself a scientist of note in Mexico.

"Some are born great, some achieve
greatness and some have greatness thrust
upon them." So It Is today with one
Belva A. Lockwood, who 30 years ago
forged a new path to greatness for wo-
mankind in general and herself In par-
ticular and Is now reaping the reward,
and the people by whom she was rotten-egge- d

because she dared to speak In pu-
blicas it was thought a woman 6hould
not, in those days have long since faded
into oblivion.

For years, Mrs. Lockwood has been a
familiar figure on the streets of the Capi
tal City, going to and fro between her
law office, the City Hall, and the Fed
eral Supreme Court, before which she
was long the only woman privileged to
appear She has now
passed the half-centu- ry mark, but her
step has lost none of the elasticity of
youth nor her brain the keenness to win
suits for her clients. Her latest case,
involving property interests for an In-
dian tribe, was hard fought, and being
won, resulted in a $10,000 fee for the
woman attorney.

However much Mrs. Lockwood may
"fight" in court, she is a lover of peace
and an ardent believer in the coming of
a time when the dogs of war will cease
to bark, and military battles are no more.
In recognition of her efforts for universal
peace, she was recently chosen a delegate
to the International Peace- - Congress
which Just closed In Denver, Colo. She
was also made honorary nt of
the Universal Peace Congress to be con-
vened September 15, In Milan, Italy.

Baltimore has risen Phoenlx-lik- e from
the ashes of its dead self, and this week
has been celebrating Its perfected re-
habilitation by a series of public parades
and private entertainments that have at-

tracted many
Among the officials ro attend were

Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. Bona-- :

parte, both of whom are native Mary-lander- s.

After the festivities in the Mon-

umental City. Mrs. .Bonaparte went to
her home near Buena Vista, where she
will have several family house parties
before coming to Washington for the
Winter.

The and Mrs.
George . Bruce Cortelyou have
their home here after an absence of six
weeks. Their early-retur- n example will
be followed by the Hitchcocks, who ex-
pect to be here the first of the week,
and the Roots who are already

from South America. Therefore
the present prospects are that all the
Cabinet homes will be ready for the Fall
season by October 1, the date set for the
return of President and Mrs. Roosevelt
to the White House. The one exception
Is the home of Secretary Wilson, of the
Department of Agriculture, whose daugh-
ter and homekeeper has Just announced
that she will remain abroad another year,
returning to America via the Orient.

The ever-changi- tide ' of political life
at home and abroad annually brings many
strangers to Washington. During the
coming season" this state of affairs will
be particularly noticeable In the diplo-
matic corps, where many unfamiliar faces
will be seen above the brilliant uniforms
of the countries they represent. A few
of the newcomers will be an Ambassador
to take the place of the distinguished
Baron Mayor des Planches; a Minister
from Chili, one from Uruguay, another
from Colombia, and possibly a first Am-
bassador from Turkey. Apropos of the
latter there is no little curiosity, owing
to the fact that th present Minister,
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WASHINGTON,

professionally.

representative Washington-lans- .

Postmaster-Gener- al

homeward-boun- d

Chekib Bey, has never presented his cre-
dentials to the State Department.v albeit
he has resided In this country since the
spring of 1301. He is well liXeC In official
circles, and would doubtless be acceptable
to the administration were he to be ele-
vated to the rank of Ambassador. The
question is, will the Sultan wait another
five years before accrediting a rersona!
representative of this Capital, though he
has signified his intention of receiving
Mr. Leishman, recently promoted to be
Ambassador to Constantinople.

GRACE PORTER HOPKINS.

Stranger's Wad Is Taken.
Arthur McGuire. who had Just ar-

rived from Chicago on his way to
Knappa, near Astoria, to take a posi-
tion as a cook, was robbed last night
of a gold watch and $"5. all he had.
The police think the man was drugged,
as he reported the robbery late in trie
night and when asked what time he
thoueht it was said about 10 o'clock.

Charcoal Kills
Bad Breath

Bad Odor of Indigestion, Smoking,
Drinking or Eating Can Be

Instantly Stopped. ,

Sample Package Mailed Free.
Other people notice your bad breath

where you would not notice it at all. It Is
nauseating to other people to stand be-
fore them and while you are talking,
give them a whiff or two of your bad
breath. It usually comes from food fer-
menting on your stomach. Sometimes
you have it In the morning, that awful
sour, bilious, bad breath. You can stop
that at once by swallowing one or two
Stuart Charcoal Lozenges, the most
powerful gas and odor absorbers ever
prepared.

Sometimes your meals will reveal them-
selves In your breath to these who talk
with you. "You've had onions." or
"You've been eating cabbage." and all
of a sudden you belch In the face of
your friend. Charcoal is a wonderful
absorber of odors, as every one knows.
That Is why Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges
are so quick to stop all gases and odors
of odorous foods, or gas from indiges-
tion.

Don't use breath perfumes. They never
conceal the odor, and never absorb the
gas that causes the odor. Besides, the
very fact of using them reveals the rea-
son for their use. Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges In the first place stop for. good
all sour brash and belching of gas. and
make your breath pure, fresh and sweet.
Just after you've eaten. Then no one will
turn his face away from you when you
breathe or talk; your breath will be pure
and fresh, and besides your food will
taste so much better to you at your next
meal. Just try It.

Charcoal does other wonderful things,
too. It carries away from your stomach
and intestines, all the impurities there
massed together and which causes the
bad breath. Charcoal Is a purifier as well
as an absorber.

Charcoal Is now by far the best, most
easy and mild laxative known. A whole
boxful will do no harm; In fact, the more
you take the better. Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges are made of pure willow char-
coal and mixed with Just a faint flavor of
honey to make them palatable for you.
but not too sweet. You Just chew them
like candy. They are absolutely harm-
less.

Get a new. pure, sweet breath, fresh-
en your stomach for your next meal, and
keep the intestines In good working order.
These two things are the secret of good
health and long life. You can get all
the charcoal necessary to do these
wonderful but simple things by getting
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges. We want
you to test these little wonder workers
yourself before you buy them. So send
us your full name and address for a free
sample of Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges.
Then after you have tried the sample,
and been convinced, go to your druggist
and get a 25o box of them. You'll feel
better all over, more comfortable, and
"cleaner" Inside.

Send us your name and address today
and we will at once send you by mail
a sample package, free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 50 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.


